
Bryson King

I’m Bryson King. I'm 9 years old and full of life. I love to sing, dance and be loud. I havemany siblings

that keepmy imagination wild, between legos and going outside to explore the woods, I have an

active childhood. I participate in many sports, my favorites being, MMA (mixedmartial arts) and

Track, and I love video games. Specifically Zelda andNinja Turtles.

Singing, dancing and just being loud and obnoxious is just me. I love all kinds of music. Something

with a beat gets me dancingmoves going. I'm not the best dancer but really there is no “bad”

dancing. Lifes too short to be serious all the time. Besides who creates dancemoves without first

dancing them out?!

My siblings range from all ages somy imagination can go from toddler to adult. I love to usemy legos

and action figures to create stories, like aminecraft world with shark zombies attacking and a self

destructing fort that has a special door that doesn't allow zombies to get in! I also created the same

fort outside around an apple tree. My siblings and I pretendwe are running from the zombies and

have a secret base.

In all my craziness as a child I also participate inMMA and Track withmy family. I love to practice

the karate kicks and racingmy brother in track. My favorite part ofMMA is fight night. Its the night

we get to fight each other and not get in trouble for fighting! In Track I get to racemy friends andmy

brother.We also get to throw things and jump hurdles.

When I'm not outside or at sports practice, my favorite time of the day is when I get to play video

games. My absolute favorites are Zelda andNinja Turtles. I am on amission in Zelda to save the

princess. In Ninja Turtles I am also the hero but I save everyone from the bad guys.


